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Note: Slides contain overviews with certain areas highlighted. Please ask questions if 
you would like to discuss areas not highlighted as a discussion topic.

Structure of United States Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA)

DVA’s mission is to keep President Lincoln’s promise “to care for him who 
shall have borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan.”

•DVA’s roles and Responsibilities:
• Veteran’s Benefits Administration – administers non health care 

related benefits such as disability pension payments [See list of benefits on 
slide 7]

• Veteran’s Health Administration – maintains 152 hospitals; 800 
community based outpatient clinics; 126 nursing home care units;
and 35 domiciliaries. 

• National Cemetery Administration - maintains 131 national 
cemeteries in 40 states (and Puerto Rico) as well as 33 soldier's lots 
and monument sites.



Map of Treatment Centers in Louisiana

History and Structure of LDVA

• In 1944, the Louisiana Office of Veterans Affairs was created to provide local services to Louisiana 
Veterans and their families. As the number of Veterans in the state grew, so did the need to expand 
programs and services to support their needs. 

• In 2003 the Louisiana Department of Veterans Affairs (LDVA) was established as a cabinet level 
department of the State of Louisiana with the mission to provide comprehensive care and quality service 
to Louisiana’s Veterans and their families with regard to health care, education, disability benefits, long-
term care, and burial honors.

• LDVA supports its mission through a variety of services such as:
• Veterans Parish Service Offices
• Veterans Homes
• Veterans Cemeteries
• Military Family Assistance Fund (MFA)
• Louisiana Veterans Honor Medal Program
• LAVETBIZ
• Troops to Teachers

Map of LDVA Facilities in Louisiana



Overview of Veterans’ Benefits

• General Eligibility
• Who is a Qualifying Veteran? A person who served in the active military, naval, or air service, and who was discharged or 

released therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable. [Discussion Point – Character of Discharge – Slide 8]

• Also eligible for some veterans’ benefits:  Surviving Spouse, Child, and/or Parents

• Benefits:
• Disability Compensation [Discussion Point - Slides 10-18]
• Pension
• Education & Training
• Life Insurance
• Vocational Rehabilitation & Employment
• Home Loans
• Burial
• Dependents & Survivors [Discussion Point - Slide 19]

Character of Discharge

• Specific Benefit Program Character of Discharge Requirements
• Discharge Requirements for Compensation Benefits

• To receive DVA compensation benefits and services, the Veteran’s character of discharge or service must be under other than 
dishonorable conditions (e.g., honorable, under honorable conditions, general).

• Discharge Requirements for Pension Benefits
• To receive DVA pension benefits and services, the Veteran’s character of discharge or service must be under other than dishonorable 

conditions (e.g., honorable, under honorable conditions, general).

• Discharge Requirements for Education Benefits 
• To receive DVA education benefits and services, the Veteran’s character of discharge or service must be honorable.

• Discharge Requirements for Home Loan Benefits 
• To receive DVA home loan benefits and services, the Veteran’s character of discharge or service must be under other than dishonorable 

conditions (e.g., honorable, under honorable conditions, general).

• Discharge Requirements for Insurance Benefits 
• Generally, there is no character of discharge bar to benefits to Veterans’ Group Life Insurance.  However, for Service Disabled Veterans 

Insurance and Veterans’ Mortgage Life Insurance benefits, the Veteran’s character of discharge must be other than dishonorable. 

Disability Compensation Presentation Overview

• Establishing a Service Connection: [Slides 10-18]

• Disability Compensation Eligibility [Slides 10-11]

• [Discussion Point – Presumptive Service Connection - Slide 12]

• Disability Claims Process (Evidence Submission) [Slides 13-14]

• [Discussion Point – Evidence Requirements – Slide 14]

• Disability Claims Process (Decision) [Slides 15-17]

• [Discussion Point – Disability Ratings & Combined Disability Rating Chart – Slide 16-17]

• Disability Claims Process (Appeals) [Slide 18]



Establishing a Service Connection: 
Disability Compensation Eligibility

Eligibility:
1. Service in the Uniformed Services on active duty, 

• OR Active duty for training, 
• OR Inactive duty training, AND You were discharged under other than dishonorable conditions, 

2. AND You are at least 10% disabled by an injury or disease that was incurred in or aggravated during 
active duty or active duty for training, or inactive duty training

• Note: If you were on inactive duty for training, the disability must have resulted from injury, heart 
attack, or stroke.

Establishing a Service Connection: 
Disability Compensation Eligibility

Key Legal Standards:
• Relaxed Standard for Combat Soundness – 38 USC § 1154(b)
• Presumption of Soundness – 38 USC § 1111
• Presumption of Aggravation – 38 USC § 1153 and § 38 CFR 3.306
• The Line of Duty Presumption – 38 USC § 105
• Presumptive Service Connection – 38 CFR §3.309 lists particular diseases for which service connection 

presumed [Discussion Point – Slide 12]

• “As-If” Service Connection – 38 USC § 1151 – Those disabilities caused by the DVA itself.

Establishing a Service Connection: Presumptive Service Connection

• Presumptive Service Connection
• Former prisoners of war
• Veterans who have certain chronic or tropical diseases that become evident within a specific period of time after discharge from service
• Veterans who were exposed to ionizing radiation, mustard gas, or Lewisite while in service
• Veterans who were exposed to certain herbicides, such as by serving in Vietnam
• Veterans who served in Southwest Asia during the Gulf War

• Example 1 - During a weekend drill, an Army Reservist injures her knee while participating in a physical 
training class. She is eligible for compensation for residuals of the knee injury.

• Example 2 - An individual enlisted in the U.S. Navy on June 10, 1988, and served for a period of 3 years. 
He was honorably discharged on June 9, 1991. During his active duty, he fell from a bunk and injured his 
back. Based on his active service, he is entitled to service-connected benefits for the residuals of his back 
injury.



Establishing a Service Connection: 
Disability Claims Process (Evidence Submission)

• Step 1. Claim Received
• Veteran’s claim has been received by the DVA. If veteran applied online with VONAPP Direct Connect, veteran should see receipt in 

his/her list of Open Claims within one hour. If veteran applied through the U.S. mail, please allow mailing time plus one week for DVA to 
process and record receipt of your claim.

• Step 2. Under Review
• DVA assigns claim to a Veterans Service Representative and reviews claim to determine if additional evidence is needed. If DVA does not 

need any additional information, the veteran’s claim will move directly to the Preparation for Decision phase.

• Step 3. Gathering of Evidence [Discussion Point – Evidence Requirements – Slide 12]
• The DVA’s Veterans Service Representative will request evidence from the required sources. Requests for evidence may be made of 

veteran, a medical professional, a government agency, or another authority. It is common for claims to return to this phase, should 
additional evidence be required.

• Step 4. Review of Evidence
• DVA has received all needed evidence. If, upon review, it is determined that more evidence is required, the claim will be sent back to the 

Gathering of Evidence phase.

Establishing a Service Connection: Evidence Requirements

• Veterans Claims Assistance Act (VCAA) - In November 2000, Congress passed the Veterans Claims 
Assistance Act (VCAA) to define what DVA's responsibilities are in assisting claimants in obtaining evidence 
to support a claim and also to define the responsibilities of the claimant. VCAA responsibilities are as 
follows:

• DVA's Responsibilities include:
• Obtaining relevant records from any Federal agency. This may include records from the military, DVA Medical Centers (including private 

facilities where DVA authorized treatment), or the Social Security Administration.
• Providing a medical examination, or obtaining a medical opinion, if determined it is necessary to decide the claim.

• A Claimant's Responsibilities include:
• Obtaining relevant records not held by a Federal agency. This may include records from State or local governments, private doctors and 

hospitals, or current or former employers. DVA may assist in obtaining these records.
• Providing enough information to DVA so that records may be requested.

• Example: A Veteran has filed a claim for disability compensation and, on the application, indicated 
treatment from a private doctor and an award of Social Security disability. In this case, DVA would be 
responsible in obtaining the Social Security records and would assist in obtaining the private physician 
records, but ultimate responsibility in obtaining the private records would be with the Veteran.

Establishing a Service Connection: Disability Claims Process 
(Decision)

• Step 5. Preparation for Decision [Discussion Point – Disability Ratings – Slides 14 – 15]
• The DVA’s Veterans Service Representative has recommended a decision, and is preparing required documents detailing that decision. If 

more evidence is required, the claim will be sent back in the process for more information or evidence.

• Step 6. Pending Decision Approval
• The recommended decision is reviewed by DVA, and a final award approval is made. If it is determined that more evidence or 

information is required, the claim will be sent back in the process for more information or evidence.

• Step7. Preparation for Notification
• DVA prepares the entire claim decision packet for mailing.

• Step 8. Complete
• The DVA sends a decision packet to you by U.S. mail. The packet includes details of the decision or award.



Establishing a Service Connection: Disability Ratings

• DVA makes a determination about the severity of your disability based on the evidence you submit as part 
of your claim, or that DVA obtains from your military records. DVA rates disability from 0% to 100% in 
10% increments (e.g. 10%, 20%, 30% etc.).

• DVA’s Rating Schedule cannot be reviewed upon appeal. 38 USC §7292(a)
• Combined Ratings - If DVA finds that a Veteran has multiple disabilities, DVA uses the Combined Ratings 

Table [Slide 15] to calculate a combined disability rating. Disability ratings are not additive, meaning that 
if a Veteran has one disability rated 60% and a second disability 20%, the combined rating is not 80%. 
This is because subsequent disability ratings are applied to an already disabled Veteran, so the 20% 
disability is applied to a Veteran who is already 60% disabled. 

• Examples of Combining Two Disabilities
• If a Veteran has a 50 percent disability and a 30 percent disability, the combined value will be found to be 65 percent, but the 65 

percent must be converted to 70 percent to represent the final degree of disability.
• Similarly, with a disability of 40 percent, and another disability of 20 percent, the combined value is found to be 52 percent, but the 52 

percent must be converted to the nearest degree divisible by 10, which is 50 percent

• Example of Combining Three Disabilities - If there are three disabilities ratable at 60 percent, 40 
percent, and 20 percent, respectively, the combined value for the first two will be found opposite 60 and 
under 40 and is 76 percent. This 76 will be found in the left column, then the 20 rating in the top row. The 
intersection of these two ratings is 81. Thus, the final rating will be rounded to 80%.

Establishing a Service Connection: Combined Disability Rating Chart

Establishing a Service Connection: Disability Claims Process (Appeals)

• Step 9:  Administrative Appeal
• Veterans appeals decision to Board of Veterans’ Appeal. See detailed process flowchart 

to the right.

• Step 10: Review by the Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims (the
“Veterans Court”), an “Article I” court.

• Only a claimant may file such an appeal as DVA’s adjudication is designed to be pro-
claimant and non-adversarial.

• Step 11: Article III Judicial Review 
• Either claimant or DVA may appeal to the Federal Circuit.



Dependent and Survivors

• Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC)
• A monthly benefit paid to a surviving spouse, including additional payments for dependent children. 
• Available to an eligible spouse of a Service member who died during active military service or from a 

service-connected disability, or of a Veteran who was rated totally disabled at the time of death.  
Parents’ DIC is paid to surviving parents based on financial need.

• The surviving spouse and child(ren) who are eligible for DIC are also eligible for the following:
• The Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs (CHAMPVA) provides reimbursement for 

most medical expenses.
• The Survivors’ and Dependents’ Educational Assistance Program (Chapter 35) provides assistance to obtain a degree and 

pursue other eligible education and training.

• A Survivors’ Pension - a monthly benefit payable to a low-income surviving spouse 
and child(ren) of a deceased Veteran with wartime service.

Effective Dates for Payment of Benefits

• The effective date determines when benefits are payable.  DVA assigns an effective date when it makes a 
determination that a compensation award is to be paid based on a claim.

• Common Effective Dates as assigned by DVA:
• Direct Service-Connection

• The date DVA receives a claim or the date entitlement arose, whichever is later. The date entitlement arose means the date the 
condition was shown to exist by medical evidence.

• If the claim is received by DVA after one year of release from active duty, the effective date is the date of receipt of the claim or 
the date entitlement arose, whichever is later.

• Presumptive Service-Connection
• The date entitlement arose if the claim is received by DVA within one year of release from active duty. 
• If the claim is received by DVA after one year of release from active duty, the effective date is the date of receipt of the claim or 

the date entitlement arose, whichever is later.

• Dependency and Indemnity Compensation
• For claims based on death in service, the effective date will be the first day of the month in which the death actually or was 

presumed to have occurred.
• If the death occurred after service,

• The claim is received within one year of the Veteran's death, the effective date will be the first day of the month in which the
Veteran died.

• The claim is received after one year of the Veteran's death, the effective date is the date of receipt of claim.

• Error - If DVA finds an error in a previous decision, the effective date of the new decision will be the date from which benefits would 
have been payable had there not been an error

Presentation Overview of Veterans Treatment Courts (VTC)

• Purpose of New Legislation [Slide(s) 22-26]

• Legislative Goals [Slide(s) 22]

• Why should your judicial district implement a VTC? [Slide(s) 23-24]

• [Discussion Point - Veteran Benefit Restrictions Due to Incarceration – Slide 24]

• Differences between General Population and Veterans [Slide(s) 25-26]

• Difference from Drug Courts and Mental Health Courts [Slide(s) 27-28]

• VTC Eligibility Requirements [Slide(s) 29]

• General Process Overview [Slide(s) 30]



VTC:  Legislative Goals

Goals of Veterans Court Program:
• Reduce drug and alcoholism dependency among offenders
• Reduce court workload
• Reduce prison overcrowding

Achieved Via
• Diagnosis of mental health problems for offenders
• Treatment of known and previously undiagnosed mental 

health problems
• To provide social assistance via job training and housing 

assistance for homeless veterans

Why should your judicial district implement a VTC?

• Criminal behavior caused by military service.  Honoring our veterans 
and their service.

• Veteran populations have higher incidence of substance abuse and
mental health problems than the civilian population. 

• Veterans respond positively to a structured treatment program
• Modelled after successful drug court programs. 
• Lower fiscal costs for the state, parish, local municipality. Current 

regulations restrict DVA from providing hospital and outpatient care to 
an incarcerated veteran who is an inmate in an institution of another 
government agency when that agency has a duty to give the care or 
services.  

Veteran Benefit Restrictions Due to Incarceration

• Healthcare - Incarcerated Veterans do not forfeit their eligibility for medical care; however, current 
regulations restrict DVA from providing hospital and outpatient care to an incarcerated Veteran who is an 
inmate in an institution of another government agency when that agency has a duty to give the care or 
services.

• Disability Compensation - DVA disability compensation payments are reduced if a Veteran is convicted 
of a felony and imprisoned for more than 60 days. Veterans rated 20 percent or more are limited to the 10 
percent disability rate. For a Veteran whose disability rating is 10 percent, the payment is reduced by one-
half.

• Pension - Veterans in receipt of DVA pension will have payments terminated effective the 61st day after 
imprisonment in a Federal, State, or local penal institution for conviction of a felony or misdemeanor.

• Education - Beneficiaries incarcerated for other than a felony can receive full monthly benefits, if 
otherwise entitled. Claimants incarcerated for a felony conviction can be paid only the costs of tuition, 
fees, and necessary books, equipment, and supplies. DVA cannot make payments for tuition, fees, books, 
equipment, or supplies if another Federal State or local program pays these costs in full.

• Apportionment to Spouse or Children - All or part of the compensation not paid to an incarcerated 
Veteran may be apportioned to the Veteran's spouse, child or children, and dependent parents on the 
basis of individual need.



Veterans vs. Civilians
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Statistics

• Alcohol Abuse
• 1 in 8 Troops:  One in eight troops returning from Iraq and Afghanistan from 2006 to 2008 were referred for 

counseling for alcohol problems after their post-deployment health assessments, according to data from the Armed 
Forces Health Surveillance Center.

• In 2001, the NHSDA (National Household Survey on Drug Abuse), reported the following alcohol use among the 
nearly 30 million veterans aged 18 and older living in the United States:

• ALCOHOL USE:  Males Veterans 56% vs. Female Veterans 41%
• BINGE DRINKING:  Male Veterans 23% vs. Female Veterans 14%
• HEAVY DRINKING:  Male Veterans 7% vs. Female Veterans 2%

• National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) 
• In 2003, an estimated 56.6 percent of veterans used alcohol in the past month compared with 50.8 percent of 

comparable nonveterans
• An estimated 13.2 percent of veterans reported driving while under the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs in the past 

year compared with 12.2 percent of comparable nonveterans
• Daily cigarette use was more common among veterans, with an estimated 18.8 percent smoking cigarettes daily in 

the past month compared with 14.3 percent of comparable nonveterans

PTSD Statistics

According the U.S. VA’s PTSD website,
•General Population (7-8%) will suffer PTSD at some point in their 
lives.
•11-20% of Veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars (Operations 
Iraqi and Enduring Freedom)
•10% of Gulf War (Desert Storm) Veterans
•30% of Vietnam Veterans

How does this differ from drug court programs?

• Similar to drug court requirements.
• Major Scope Difference:  Case Eligibility

• Drug Courts restricted to violation of statutes relating to the use 
and possession of or possession with intent to distribute any 
narcotic drugs, etc. or violation of statutes where there is a 
significant relationship between the use of alcohol and drugs. La. 
R.S. 13:5304(B)(1)(a)

• VTC deals with all non-violent felony or misdemeanors committed 
by Veterans except for a few restrictions. No relationship of crime to 
drugs is needed. La. R.S. 13:5366(B)(1)(a)&(9)

• U.S. DVA certified treatments acceptable



How does this differ from mental health court programs?

Scope Limitation for mental health court programs: 
•Currently, each district court by rule may designate one or more
divisions to preside over a mental health treatment court program to 
which alcohol- or drug-related offenses are assigned, and may 
establish a program to be administered by the presiding judge or judges 
thereof or by an employee designated by the court. The judicial district is 
authorized to provide funding for any expenses related to the 
administration and operation of such a mental health court treatment 
program. La. R.S. 13:5354. 
• VTC deals with all non-violent felony or misdemeanors committed by 

Veterans. No relationship of crime to drugs or alcohol is needed. La. 
R.S. 13:5366(B)(1)(a)&(9)

VTC Eligibility Requirements

• Veteran – former or current member of the United states Armed 
Forces or organized militia of the several states and territories.

• No prior convictions or involvement in criminal proceedings for any 
offenses defined as crimes of violence in R.S. 14:2(B)

• A defendant previously convicted or adjudicated as a delinquent for 
the offense of simple battery shall not be deemed ineligible for the 
Veterans Court program on the sole basis of such status.

• Crime before the Court cannot be a charge of driving under the 
influence of alcohol or any other drug(s) that resulted in the death of a 
person

Process Overview

1. DA requests that defendant be evaluated for suitability of VTC 
2. Court places willing defendant into VTC

• Court may suspend or defer the imposition of sentence
• Court places defendant into treatment and may impose other 

conditions upon defendant
3. Defendant completes VTC and any other conditions placed upon 

defendant by Court.
4. Based upon DA’s recommendation, Court may set aside conviction 

pursuant to Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 893 and 894.



Californian Judge’s VTC Experience

Benefits of Working with a VSO to Submit an FDC
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